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Air Updates 

Air Canada Cargo: Shipment Retrieval and Customs Updates at Toronto Pearson 

 

To accommodate renovations at Air Canada Cargo's main building at Toronto Pearson 

International Airport, more changes affecting the retrieval of freight will go into effect 

today: 

 

Domestic shipments: all inbound domestic shipments of general cargo (AFR/PPR) will be 

retrieved at AC2. 

International shipments: 

• International shipments of dangerous goods will revert to being retrieved at main 
facility. 

• International shipments of general cargo will continue to be retrieved at AC2. 
Specialty shipments (AC DGR, AC Cool Chain, AC Secure, AC Compassion or AC 

Animals) continue to be retrieved from main facility. 

 

Steps to follow when retrieving general cargo shipments: 

 



1. Pick up freight documents at main facility at 2580 Britannia Road East. 
2. If applicable, retrieve any specially handled shipments at main facility. 
3. Head to AC2: 2710 Britannia Road East, Cargo 2 – open 24 hours, 7 days a week 

 

Shipments should be retrieved as quickly as possible during this time. 

 

Customers are asked to wear protective face coverings inside Air Canada Cargo facilities. 

See safety guidelines.  

 

Summit Partnership Program 

 

For those who participate in Air Canada Cargo's pre-pull program in Toronto, the program 

will continue with some modifications, as follows: 

 

• Assigned doors will not be available at main facility. 
• A pre-pull list must be submitted prior to your scheduled time slots to ensure your 

cargo is staged and ready for pick-up. 
• Preloading of empty trailers will be suspended. Drivers should remain with their 

trailers. 
• Domestic and international general cargo shipments are to be retrieved and, if 

applicable, customs cleared, at AC2 with a scheduled pick-up time slot. 
• All specialty imports (AC DGR, AC Cool Chain, AC Secure, AC Compassion or AC 

Animals) are to be retrieved from main facility with a scheduled pick-up time slot. 
 

Update: Customs Information for Booking 

 

Due to the ongoing construction, the CBSA has temporarily allowed Air Canada Cargo to 

use one sublocator code for both installations. 

 

The following information will be required when booking all international shipments that 

terminate in Toronto. 

 

• Port: 0497 

• Sublocation: 3074 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUEuXMp1Nwo5ts8hbsViSbds4ZEvZsApLt6XOqRt57FKvBt440ZO1UAXeJSU6W47XzlGPGXkV8chxs2gaO5A5UoNWUlFn-_UVgMbBPBrPxnyT63w6i8J5ZMP4IGWRExKT0AWi1NZSKr7Ma9M6FGAR1DU4C4ikZm_3FwfaJVjGZUBq_T5wbs3ISstYgNwsBU7I4AWU0sWn-CHZ3R-Q1KH0_sh87zjbjc7&c=dvjEawfKhDnT1-Gc9sd3SDzA0jFCRKTqosflt-wna-bdCltOQYMIfQ==&ch=pbKPxK1o-O80lbJRq36g6jZDMIsGhfgav-B2fM6C0DYAKeFeO4ML1g==


  
 

 

 

Ocean Updates 

IMF Develops Real-Time Intel on Container, Tanker, Bulker Moves 

 

The modern history of global trade will be divided into B.C. and A.C. — before-corona and 

after-corona. What happened B.C. might as well have occurred in an alternate universe and 

the pace of change A.C. is so frenetic that even one-month-old data has lost much of its 

value. 

 

With make-or-break business decisions in the balance, the focus has predictably turned to 

data that signals future trends, such as container-shipping “blank sailing” information from 

companies such as eeSea and Sea-Intelligence, and real-time “nowcasting” data on ship 

movements from companies such as CargoMetrics. 

 

There is a new entrant in the ocean-shipping nowcasting space: the International Monetary 

Fund (IMF). 

 

“With the current fast-changing developments, policymakers need to know what is happening 

to the economy in real time, but they often must settle for data telling them what happened 

many weeks ago,” wrote the IMF team. 

 

The solution, they believe, is “daily monitoring of trade developments in real time [to] help 

provide a reliable early warning regarding potential economic contagion effects amid the 

pandemic.” 

 

Read more in an article from American Shipper. 

 

Chamber of Shipping Seeks Input to Video in Suppport of Seafarers: Meeting This 

Afternoon  

 

As you know, the predicament facing seafarers and commercial marine carriers is extremely 

challenging now, with significant constraints on crew changes in ports globally and a lack of 

commercial airline availability. These constraints are not expected to improve in the short 

term, even with a dire need to exchange upwards of 150,000 seafarers globally every month. 

There are an equal number of seafarers who are unable to join a ship and, therefore, face 

financial stress. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUEuXMp1Nwo5ts8hbsViSbds4ZEvZsApLt6XOqRt57FKvBt440ZO1UAXeJSU6W47NffJbPOFuRGrrDfVKUOBiawC18m1qZ9QotwwAskQIfC-SqKlspmFrpFIz4RFvwMfrTGJw7kYlycvP2RbcqKPGWPKq4IPHoVFC_B8a_2GSlmu8wzePzkZy2kpOcLJfKcghPwC21P6dbI-a4mZ4JkTuC-aNzIAVHYjC0KVebDHDo3ysXiIGdUEcA==&c=dvjEawfKhDnT1-Gc9sd3SDzA0jFCRKTqosflt-wna-bdCltOQYMIfQ==&ch=pbKPxK1o-O80lbJRq36g6jZDMIsGhfgav-B2fM6C0DYAKeFeO4ML1g==


The Chamber of Shipping plans to produce a short video that will highlight the critical role 

played by seafarers in supporting trade during this difficult period, while also explaining some 

of the significant challenges faced by seafarers under the current constraints. The video will 

include short scenes and script by seafarers and show seafarers in their working 

environment. The primary audience will be government and the primary message will be that 

global trade must be supported by a global approach to managing crew changes. The 

secondary audience will be the general public, with a message that trade is essential to our 

health and economic well-being, especially during a pandemic and subsequent economic 

recovery. 

 

Stakeholder support is important to making this happen and, if you are interested in 

learning more about this effort, the Chamber is hosting a meeting today from 2:00 to 

3:00 pm [note: probably PT]. The Chamber encourages in particular the participation of ship 

owners, operators and terminals in this endeavour. 

 

If you plan to participate, please inform Janet by email, at janet@cosbc.ca.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

U.S. Business/Government 

Extended through July 18: USDA APHIS Allows Electronic Copies of Veterinary 

Certificates and Phytosanitary Certificates Due to COVID-19 

 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

(APHIS) has extended the interim guidance for the electronic submission of veterinary 

health certificates, phytosanitary certificates, and PPQ 203 forms for shipment clearance 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The guidance is now effective through July 18, 2020. 

 

Find more information in Cargo Systems Message #42718573. 

 

 

mailto:janet@cosbc.ca
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUEuXMp1Nwo5ts8hbsViSbds4ZEvZsApLt6XOqRt57FKvBt440ZO1UAXeJSU6W47izDBQ_Jc78zOEtB7d6CUCIID6r9VVpU5yIjZp6eZHQR5biiyvAmld-tWBbUmU4ZzP1TlNtQiBDMLc9WclsaHeEoI-Hw1HLyX1xfWZQKLgdQavX1WVTeOpMi4DM5s1tcuo7w_BnB-W0S-Z40PWkjlwJnBTXLIyNknhHlG8cEVeudwbgq02MyGpw==&c=dvjEawfKhDnT1-Gc9sd3SDzA0jFCRKTqosflt-wna-bdCltOQYMIfQ==&ch=pbKPxK1o-O80lbJRq36g6jZDMIsGhfgav-B2fM6C0DYAKeFeO4ML1g==


 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

International Business/Government 

'We Shouldn't Have Supply Chains. We Should Have Them All in the United States': 

Trump 

 

President Donald Trump has threatened to "cut off the whole relationship" between the 

U.S. and China and said that the ongoing coronavirus pandemic proved that "Trump was 

right" to seek the restructuring of global supply chains. 

 

"These stupid supply chains that are all over the world, where you have a supply chain 

where they're made in all different parts of the world and one little piece of the world goes 

bad and the whole thing is messed up. I said, 'We shouldn't have supply chains. We should 

have them all in the United States.'" 

 

Trump floated the idea of taxing companies that produce products outside of the U.S., 

boasting of the "billions of dollars in tariffs" that have rolled in throughout his presidency. 

 

Read more in an article from U.S. News. 

 

64% of North American Manufacturers Say Reshoring is Likely Following Pandemic: 

Survey 

 

As disruptions from the coronavirus pandemic continue to unfold, 64% of companies 

across the manufacturing and industrial sectors "are likely to bring manufacturing 

production and sourcing back to North America," to avoid similar difficulties in the future, 

according to a Thomas survey in April of 878 North American manufacturing and industrial 

sector professionals. 

 

The pandemic has highlighted how disruptions at suppliers and supply chain partners can 

cause production holdups and shortages for the purchasing business. Many U.S. 

companies were unable to obtain parts from suppliers when factories in China shut down 

earlier in 2020. 

 

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 

 

The Virus Has Revived All the Worst-Case U.S.-China Scenarios 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUEuXMp1Nwo5ts8hbsViSbds4ZEvZsApLt6XOqRt57FKvBt440ZO1UAXeJSU6W47VH48okqqhro9c8OQ5iuaTnVXryaY1TUfl5ORkEKfUt8VNaKtbhGK_RLfnYESPNmJ05D83kI5JS1VoWEHG0V9F_odgdQimQK-yBvXbN2G6gDpzpfPYDJTrWRWN8w55DIxDCei1kvZBE5pZ6havUTxC_wjWT6EXbPQbkVfe7F7CERhJoBXIhfFxETh1e1T_iZw3og-UsgN2AQPUf9ssvx0vGbbM4LisPGB0v8yzIEMZpAsDwRAKuXtWPPrKgg1SiWa&c=dvjEawfKhDnT1-Gc9sd3SDzA0jFCRKTqosflt-wna-bdCltOQYMIfQ==&ch=pbKPxK1o-O80lbJRq36g6jZDMIsGhfgav-B2fM6C0DYAKeFeO4ML1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUEuXMp1Nwo5ts8hbsViSbds4ZEvZsApLt6XOqRt57FKvBt440ZO1UAXeJSU6W47GXK7MACuFBo8nFB9wKWyAWHtxM4GWLNDZKdFi1ezEU2RsOaqO92ZUclIsEWVYvdKhu_Gvc1HKegq7DFebC-huuy7rlZXyVThraUuSGcDceC0A20__i2gWgwSDoT7ZuCGbVfI84oOu59HlGpbVjC95nrd-FsCWvyf4bSHWn60I9I=&c=dvjEawfKhDnT1-Gc9sd3SDzA0jFCRKTqosflt-wna-bdCltOQYMIfQ==&ch=pbKPxK1o-O80lbJRq36g6jZDMIsGhfgav-B2fM6C0DYAKeFeO4ML1g==


 

On January 15, it seemed like the U.S. and China had avoided a quick descent into a new 

Cold War. 

 

U.S. President Donald Trump declared that “our relationship with China is the best it’s ever 

been” while signing a preliminary trade deal that “unifies the countries.” The pact between 

Trump and China’s Xi Jinping raised hopes that the world’s predominant superpower could 

peacefully resolve differences with a rising China. 

 

Four months later, the pandemic has revived all the worst-case scenarios about U.S.-

China ties. 

 

The world’s two largest economies are escalating disputes across several fronts. 

 

Read more in an article from BNN Bloomberg. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
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